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12:01:21  From  Peter Mayer : Hey everyone!  We'll get started in a minute or so.
12:01:40  From  Al Vorderbrueggen : Thanks, Pete -- you are the best!
12:01:54  From  Al Vorderbrueggen : You too, Travis!
12:03:55  From  Travis Stombaugh  to  Peter Mayer(Privately) : Pete do we have a note taker? 
12:07:30  From  Peter Mayer  to  Travis Stombaugh(Privately) : no.  I'm gonna try...but won't be 100% reliable.
12:19:04  From  Nicole Rose : Thanks, Paul, and all, for all that you are doing! 
12:33:05  From  Roxanne Miles : 
https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/public/state_child_care_licensing_regulations_for_summer_programs_
and_camps_508c.pdf
12:34:49  From  Judy Bunkelman : Debbie advises she tried to get on but couldn't get through..  She apologizes but also 
wants you to know she will share any info she has as needed.  
12:35:34  From  Peter Mayer : Thank you, Judy. 
12:35:46  From  Cindy Johnson : Hi Judy! I'd be curious to learn more about how the Outdoor Preschool is running - 
could I get her contact info? Thanks! Cindy Johnson, City of Redmond (cjohnson@redmond.gov)
12:38:19  From  Doug Levy - Regional Affairs Consultant, Renton  to  Peter Mayer(Privately) : I thought one of the big 
issues for our parks and rec orgs that do child care was to be able to be licensed and thus be in line for funding 
subsidies?  Am I remembering that wrong?  What is the crux of what local parks and rec folks need??

12:38:25  From  Cindy Johnson : Judy responded (and I figured out the private chat) - thanks! CJ
12:45:36  From  Roxanne Miles : CARES funding will end at the close of 2020, but if we launch programs this fall, we 
need to know they can continue through 2021.
12:46:04  From  Mary McCluskey : Are any other cities doing Phase 2 or Phase 3 indoor preschools this fall? Would 
like to brainstorm if you'd like!  Thanks - Mary mmccluskey@cityofpoulsbo.com
12:50:00  From  Jeff Betz Mountlake Terrace : That's a great question. I only see 16 organizations that have replied so 
far on the spreadsheet and only 8 have preschool listings. Is anyone doing preschool when their school district is doing 
remote learning only?
12:51:12  From  Allison Krutsinger : Thank you for the invitation.  My email is Allison.krutsinger@dcyf.wa.gov 
12:51:26  From  Angie/Edmonds : REMINDER: Program and Facility COVID Response spreadsheet is available. 
Contact info on the sheets. 2 tabs - one for programs another for facilities. 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1C_bqEDeq2DtOexhsXZhxBU0EUcCVUzlIkOIJ7ifgk_k/edit#gid=0
12:51:35  From  Kurt Dahmen : Pullman is planning on offering preschool this fall as long as we remain in phase 3
12:52:14  From  Mary McCluskey : Jeff - We are currently in discussion - no decision yet. Our school district 
announced all online on Tuesday, so it has narrowed our discussion.
13:01:10  From  Jennifer Burbidge : Is anyone requiring cloth face coverings for athletics (ON the field as well as off?)
13:01:30  From  Jennifer Burbidge : Lynn, can appreciate your issues we are having the same problems in Lacey at our 
beach
13:02:09  From  Shelley Brittingham : Are people seeing increased unscheduled ballfield use?   
13:02:16  From  Jennifer Burbidge : yes
13:02:36  From  Angie/Edmonds : Almost  a mile of Puget Sound beach in Edmonds is creating a challenge as well. 
Hard to close wide-open beaches. Will be monitoring Kirkland's efforts. 
13:02:56  From  Jennifer Burbidge : Is anyone requiring cloth face coverings for athletics on the playing field?
13:03:22  From  Mary Dodsworth : yes on ballfields - wouldn't leave when asked by staff or police - no safety practices 
or social distnancing.  we put out three ecology blocks on each field - 2,500 lbs each.   seems to have solved the problem 
:)  
13:04:01  From  Shelley Brittingham : We have experienced large groups in the past two weeks playing games with 
spectators.  Groups/teams unknown to us.
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